Sinus histiocytosis with massive lymphadenopathy (SHML or Rosai-Dorfman disease (RDD)) was first described as a distinct clinicopathological entity that presents with striking lymph node enlargement, often affecting the cervical lymph nodes. It has subsequently been reported in extranodal sites (skin, soft tissues, bone, and nasal mucosa) in up to 43% of reported cases. ' Histologically, this condition is characterised by a proliferation of large pale cells which show striking lymphocytophagocytosis and immunoreactivity for S100 protein. ' The histogenesis of the proliferating cell is uncertain but it has features of both Langerhans cells and phagocytes.
Inflammatory pseudotumour is the preferred term for a tumour-like mass of inflammatory origin, which has been reported in various organs and sites. Several other terms, such as plasma cell granuloma, xanthomatous pseudotumour, fibrous xanthoma, inflammatory myofibrohistiocytic proliferation and inflammatory myofibroblastic tumour2 have also been used to describe this lesion. The aetiology and nosology of this lesion remain uncertain. The majority of inflammatory pseudotumours are idiopathic. The lesion is usually excised because the clinical and radiological appearances often suggest malignancy.
We report an unusual soft tissue lesion in a 34 year old Asian woman which showed a combination of features of inflammatory pseudotumour and Rosai-Dorfman disease of soft tissue. We suggest that these two lesions are part of a spectrum of inflammatory or reactive conditions, or both, occurring in soft tissues.
Case report A 34 year old woman presented with a 2 cm superficial, firm, mass on the chest wall of short duration. There were no enlarged lymph nodes. She had had a splenectomy 15 years earlier. The reason for the splenectomy was unknown. Laboratory investigations revealed a normocytic normochromic anaemia. There were no other significant findings on history, physical examination and blood investigations. The mass was excised with a wide margin.
The patient is well without any evidence of recurrence or lymphadenopathy six months after resection.
Methods
The tissue was fixed in formalin and processed for histological examination. Immunohistochemical studies were done on formalin fixed, It is suggested that the histiocyte-rich populations with prominent phagocytosis present in early lesions may result from the presence of an infective agent or some other inflammatory stimulus. The removal of the inflammatory stimulus results in differentiation of cells into myofibroblasts or fibroblasts. However, persistence of the inflammatory stimulus will maintain a histiocyte-rich population.
An alternative hypothesis to explain the case under discussion is that it represents an inflammatory pseudotumour in which aberrant cytokine expression, possibly IL-6 induced by an infectious agent, leads to local transformation of histiocytes or indeterminate cells into RDD cells.
Our case conforms to RDD of soft tissue as described by Montgomery et ar in many respects. However, there is a distinct component resembling inflammatory pseudotumour. The pathogenesis, probably mediated by cytokines in response to an infectious agent, is common to both entities and a temporal sequence may occur, accounting for the different morphologies.
